Freie Universität Berlin
Commended by the Excellence Initiative
Since 2007, FU Berlin has been part of the
government’s Excellence Initiative. This involves a
development plan with three main focus areas: The
Center for Research Strategy, the Center for
International Cooperation and the Dahlem Research
School for graduate studies.

Internationally connected
FU Berlin has established more than 180
partnerships with other institutions across the world
and currently serves as a home to over 7700
international students and researchers.

Contact
Freie Universität Berlin
Institute for East European Studies
Garystraße 55
14195 Berlin
Tel: 49 (0)30 838-57046
Fax: 49 (0)30 838-53788

Email: info@oei.fu-berlin.de
Web:

www.oei.fu-berlin.de

@osteuropainstitut
https://twitter.com/oei_news

An inspiring environment to study in
In addition to a variety of bachelor’s and masters’
programmes, FU Berlin offers doctoral programmes
and its own thriving business incubator (Profund
Innovation).

Interested in more information about the course?
Visit our online course-selection assistant (OSA):
https://www.osa.fu-berlin.de/osteuropastudien_ma/
start/startseite/index.html

Master‘s Programme
East European Studies

Why East European Studies?

What does the programme look like?

How to apply for the course?

• Socially, historically and politically Eastern Europe is a fascinating region. Besides Germany’s
eastern neighbours, it includes the Post-Soviet
European states as well as Russia.

The Institute for East European Studies offers the following disciplines: History, Culture, Politics, Sociology
and Economics. For example, the course of your study
might look like this:

• The first semester of the programme starts each
winter semester.

• The master‘s programme in East European Studies gives students a chance to develop a core understanding of Eastern Europe.
• Across all disciplines, Eastern Europe is a particularly interesting area of study and offers a wide
range of career prospects.

Why study East European Studies at Freie
Universität Berlin?

I

II
Advanced Studies in
your chosen discipline
(History, Culture,
Politics, Sociology or
Economics)

• You will learn to classify and analyse key developments throughout Eastern Europe.
• You will obtain an understanding of Eastern Europe from a variety perspectives through interdisciplinary study.
• You will gain competence in at least one East
European language.

Introductory Studies
of Eastern Europe

III

Project work,
language class (East
European language)

Project work, language
class

Vocational internship,
study abroad (optional)

• You will complete an internship with an East European connection, gaining practical experience.
• You will independently develop a student project.
• You will be offered many opportunities to gain
experience abroad - studying a semester in another country or completing a double degree!

IV

Master‘s thesis
and
master’s colloquium

Language class

• The application period is
between 15th of April - 31st of May.
• There are no limited admissions for the course.
The requirement for acceptance is a bachelor’s
degree with at least 60 Credits (ECTS) in one of
the Institute’s disciplines (History, Culture, Politics, Sociology or Economics) as well as good
command of English and German.

